Multiple Choice:

1) The is the basic unit of geographic study.
   a) Place  
   b) Degree  
   c) Meter  
   d) Region

2) What type of region reflects human feelings and attitudes about the area.
   a) Formal  
   b) Perceptual  
   c) Functional  
   d) Geographic

3) What type of region is designated by official boundaries?
   a) Geographic  
   b) Functional  
   c) Perceptual  
   d) Formal

4) Lines on a map running from north to south but measuring east to west are called:
   a) Longitude lines  
   b) Latitude lines

5) Lines on a map running from east to west but measuring north to south are called:
   a) Longitude lines  
   b) Latitude lines

6) In general, what type of climate is found in locations with high latitudes?
   a) Cold  
   c) Hot  
   b) Mild  
   d) Hot and Dry

7) What is the name for zero degree latitude?
   a) Tropic of cancer  
   c) Equator  
   b) Prime Meridian  
   d) Base Meridian

8) The is the minute by minute changes in the atmosphere.
   a) weather  
   c) short term climate  
   b) climate  
   d) geography

9) What landform is described below:
   - Land 500-200 feet in elevation, formed by a stream of erosion
   a) Rivers  
   c) Hills  
   b) Escarpments  
   d) Volcanic Mountain

10) What landform is described below:
    - A sheer steep rock cliff
    a) Hills  
    b) Volcanic Mountain  
    c) Rivers  
    d) Escarpments
11) ______ What landform is described below:  
-Land that is completely surrounded by water  
  a) Isthmus  
  b) Peninsula  
  c) Island  
  d) Strait

12) ______ What landform is described below:  
-land that is surrounded on 3 sides by water  
  a) Isthmus  
  b) Volcanic Mountain  
  c) Rivers  
  d) Peninsula

13) ______ What landform is described below:  
-a narrow strip of land connecting two larger bodies of land  
  a) Peninsula  
  b) Isthmus  
  c) Rivers  
  d) Straits

14) ______ What landform is described below:  
- areas between ranges of mountains, hills, or uplands.  
  - Often created by erosion  
  a) Isthmus  
  b) Peninsula  
  c) Valley  
  d) Escarpment

15) ______ The Hawaiian Islands are examples of what landform?  

```
Hawaii
```

  a) Peninsula  
  b) Strait  
  c) Archipelago  
  d) Delta

16) ______ At the mouth of major rivers you might find this landform  

```
Delta
```

  a) Delta  
  b) Tributary  
  c) Escarpment  
  d) Isthmus
17) The arrow below points to what water based feature?
   a) River            b) Gulf or Bay
   c) island          d) Strait

18) A stream which runs into a river or lake is called a/an:
   a) Delta            b) Current
   c) Tideland        d) Tributary

19) Water body that flows to the ocean is called a/an:
   a) Lake            b) Tributary
   c) Stream          d) River

20) A narrow water passage between two areas of land is called a/an:
   a) Strait            b) Archipelago
   c) Plateau          d) Isthmus

Questions 21-25: List the 5 Themes of Geography
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